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The scene is the quarterly
meeting of the South African
National Editors Forum (SANEF)
in Cape Town in early 2007. The
focus is a panel of tabloid editors.
A media studies professor has
just thrown down the gauntlet,
saying in his view tabloids should
not even try to masquerade as
journalism. He cites the case of
a story in one tabloid in which
the penis of a rapist is referred
to as the “spear of the nation.”

Don’t tabloids have any kind of obligation to uphold the
basic human rights principles of the Constitution, he asks?

If that’s the way people speak in the townships, retorts a
tabloid editor, why should we censor it? Women readers
love tabloids, he adds, and there are far more women sources
and stories about women in tabloids than in the mainstream
press.

Tabloid help lines, he adds, are flooded with calls from
women because they are far more effective at fighting crime
and finding lost children than the local police station. Rather
than just lambaste tabloids, the editor argues, gender and
media analysts need to take note of the social contribution
that they make.

As an orgasnisation that has pioneered research on gender
and the media in Southern Africa, we would not be living
in the real world if we did not take up debates such as this.
In this research, GL and the Gender and Media Southern
Africa (GEMSA) network have brought together the best of
their monitoring and audience research methodologies to
produce this first comprehensive report on gender and
tabloids in Southern Africa.

The Gender and Media Baseline Study (GMBS) undertaken
with the Media Institute of Southern Africa (MISA) in 2003
showed that women in Southern Africa constitute 17 percent
of news sources. The Global Media Monitoring Project
(GMMP) in 2005 showed that the figure had gone up slightly,
to 19 percent.

How do tabloids measure up? This research, conducted in
the three countries with the highest tabloid density in
Southern Africa (Mauritius, South Africa, and Tanzania)
shows us that contrary to the claims made by editors, tabloids
only give slightly more voice to women than the mainstream
media (an average of 25 percent in this study).

Women in tabloids are more likely to feature as images than
as news sources, and blatant stereotypes abound. Screaming
headlines exacerbate the image of the macho man and
helpless woman, coming close at times to glorifying gender
violence. Tabloids often portray women in extremes of either
the virtuous virgin or devil incarnate. While editors may
argue that there are stories of “ordinary” women in the
inner pages, it is the images of woman as sex objects in the
prominent front, page three and back pages that remain
etched in the mind.

Yet tabloids are popular; they are mushrooming and they
are here to stay. Why is this so? Overwhelmingly, the research
shows, audiences buy these relatively cheap publications for
light entertainment and escapism, not for news. Most readers
of these publications, it turns out, get their news from TV.

The research also shows that although owners claim to be
targeting women audiences, the majority of those who buy
these publications are men. The tabloid phenomenon does,
however, help to elucidate one of the central findings of
Gender and Media Audience study (GMAS): that across
Southern Africa, audiences yearn for more local and human
interest news. This is clearly the void that tabloids are helping
to fill. They are also doing so in easily accessible styles,
languages and affordable formats for readers with lower
levels of education. In that sense, it is argued, they are
creating a new reading public.

But what is this public being served? And what are the
bottom lines when it comes to ethical standards in countries
committed to upholding human rights? Many editors
interviewed for this research said that they don’t do “sleaze”;
others claimed to have editorial codes that they live by.
Audience responses suggest that not all readers are happy;
many women are downright insulted. As in the GMAS, both
women and men would like to see greater diversity in the
way they are portrayed.

As I was writing this foreword a colleague and gender activist
called to say she had been offered a column by a tabloid.
Should she take it? I said she should. We cannot ignore a
medium that is clearly reaching millions of people. What we
must do is work with them, as we have been with the
mainstream media, on defining bottom lines, and serving
their audiences, especially women, much better.

Colleen Lowe Morna
Executive Director, Gender Links.
Chairperson, Gender and Media Southern Africa
(GEMSA) Network

Foreword
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Executive summary
      his report is part of Mirror on the Media series of
         monitoring reports coordinated by GL with the support
         of the Open Society Initiative of Southern Africa (OSISA)
on gender and the media. Previous studies include: Gender
and Advertising in Southern Africa; Who talks on radio talk
shows and Who makes the news, an analysis of the 2005
Global Media Monitoring Project (GMMP) results in Southern
Africa.

The study focused on gender and tabloids in three Southern
African countries with the highest density of tabloids, defined
both in terms of size and content. It included monitoring of
three newspapers in each country over the month of June
2007. The monitoring covered a total of 2546 news items: 859
in Mauritius; 1203 in South Africa and 484 in Tanzania (where
tabloids are much fewer pages than in the other countries).

Researchers also conducted desk top research; interviewed
editors; gathered case material and administered an audience
survey to 280 readers in the three countries.

Findings

Key findings include:

The tabloid phenomenon is mushrooming across Southern
Africa: Out of 182 newspapers in ten countries, 27 (or 15%)
are regarded by media analysts in those countries as tabloid
both in form and content. These are characterised by sensation
with stories told in a melodramatic and breathless tone. Stories
about superstitious incidents are often reported as fact, with
little or no verification.

The main target is lower wage earners:  In all countries
tabloids target the working and lower middle class and in South
Africa the main target is black readers. The research showed
that the majority of tabloid readers have a secondary school
education, although in Mauritius quite a high proportion have
a tertiary school education.

Men are the main buyers of tabloids: Although tabloid
editors claim to be targeting women, the research shows that
they are not the primary buyers of tabloids. Only 43% women
buy the paper directly compared to 62% of men. Women are
more likely than men to get the paper from a spouse; other
family member; friend or neighbour.

Tabloids make use of more images than mainstream
media. Images make up 21% of content in tabloids while
images take up only 15% of space in mainstream papers.
Advertising takes up 35% of space in tabloids compared to
44% in mainstream media.

Most editorial content in tabloids is of a non-news nature.
News constitutes only 45% of the editorial package (except in
Mauritius, where the figure in 60%). The balance comprises
human interest stories, features and other genres.

Audiences like interactive aspects of tabloids: The favourite
genres for women are the agony aunts and human interest,
profiles and portraits; news and articles that ask for feedback.
The favourite genres for men are articles that ask for feedback;
news and editorials. The fact that both women and men
responded so positively to “articles in which people are asked
what they think about something” suggests that there is more
scope for interactive features in tabloids.

Sports and celebrity news dominate:  Both tabloids and
mainstream media share a love of sports (21 percent of all
topics in this research and 17 percent in the Gender and Media
Baseline Study). On the other hand, mainstream media has a
much higher proportion of economic and political news (25
percent compared to 10 percent in the case of tabloids). Tabloids
in turn have a much higher proportion of media, entertainment
and celebrity news (24 percent in tabloids compared to 8
percent in mainstream media).

Gender hardly features as a topic: At about one percent
each, gender violence and gender equality are equally marginal
topics in both tabloids and the mainstream media.

Community concerns are not well covered: Despite the
claim by editors that tabloids are like a service arm to
communities, the majority of both women and men felt that
tabloids only cover issues affecting the community partially,
not well or very poorly.

The main reason for reading tabloids, especially among
women, is for entertainment and escapism: Some 60%
women and 50% men said they read tabloids to “catch up on
the gossip.” Other reasons given by women included looking
at photos of celebrities and “to have a laugh.” Other reasons
given by men included more serious reasons, like news coverage.
Men also like the headlines. Significantly, none of the women
said they liked the headlines, which often perpetrate blatant
gender stereotypes.

Tabloids are not the main source of news for their readers:
Tabloids are not the main source of news for their audiences;
indeed other than the Internet they are the least likely source
of news.  Overall, TV is the main source of news for audiences
in the three countries (although there are country variations,
such as Mauritius, in which radio is cited as the main source
of news).

Despite the fact that they read tabloids a lot, audiences
are aware that tabloids do not always tell the truth:
When asked to select from a long list of what they dislike about
tabloids, 52% women and 50% men said they do not always
tell the truth (see figure 2.13). The second highest proportion
said that tabloids exaggerate. Men said that tabloids do not
provide useful local information.

Gender biases abound in the way stories are told: Applying
the Gender and Media (GEM) classification system to the
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items monitored, the research found that about two thirds
of these items demonstrated gender biases of one kind or
the other, with only one third classified as “gender aware”.
Audiences perceived a high level of blatant stereotypes.

Women’s views are often ignored: Women constitute 25
percent of news sources in tabloids in the three countries
monitored compared to the Southern African regional average
of 19 percent in the Gender and Media Monitoring Project
(GMMP) the latest study for which such figures are available
for the mainstream media. In Mauritius and Tanzania the
figures are exactly the same for tabloids and the GMMP (24
percent and 18 percent respectively).

South African tabloids have the highest proportion of
women sources: At 30 percent, women sources in tabloids
in South Africa were the highest of the three counties and
slightly higher than in South Africa’s GMMP figure of 26
percent.

But the voices of black women are still marginalised:
At 18 percent, black women are better represented in tabloids
than in the mainstream media (7 percent in the GMBS) but
are still grossly under-represented relative to their strength
in the population (45 percent).

Women are more likely to be seen than heard: Women
in the tabloids monitored constituted 35% of all images
(compared to 25% of sources). The majority of audiences in
all countries, and especially women in Tanzania believed that
there are more pictures of women than men in tabloids even
though this is in fact not the case. This points to the power
of visual imagery.

Women have little to say on ‘hard core’ issues: As in the
findings in both the GMBS and GMMP, women’s views are
under-represented in all topic categories in tabloids: especially
in sports, politics and economics. Unlike the mainstream
media, in which women had more to say than men in only
the gender equality topic category, in tabloids men’s views
predominate even in this topic category. The only topic
category in which women’s view predominated in tabloids
was health, with celebrity news a close second.

Male reporters predominate: Tabloid newsrooms, like
those of their mainstream counterparts, are dominated by
men. The monitoring showed that women journalists
constituted 29 percent of those who wrote stories, compared
to 22 percent print journalists in the GMBS. This varies across
countries, from 37 percent women writers in South African
tabloids to 21 percent in Tanzania.

Gender stereotypes are reinforced in the roles that
women and men are portrayed in: The only occupational
category in which women predominate in tabloids is as
beauty contestants; home makers and domestic workers;
office workers; social workers and students. Men on the
other hand predominate in a range of roles, from professional,
to NGO, to business person, labourers and drivers, religious

figures and politicians.

Older women are virtually non-existent: Another way
that subtle stereotypes are reinforced in tabloids (as in the
mainstream media) is the tendency for older women to be
virtually non-existent in coverage.  Figure 2.25 shows that
across all countries in which the monitoring took place,
women predominate in the 20-34 year old category and
become virtually non-existent in the age categories over fifty.

Women are more likely to be identified according to a
personal relationship than men:  In contrast 18 percent
of women sources were identified according to a personal
relationship in tabloids compared to two percent of men.

Audiences, especially women, are unhappy about the
blatant stereotyping of women in tabloids: Some 69%
women said they feel uncomfortable when they see sexual
images of women in tabloids.  Roughly equal proportions of
men (31%) found such images entertaining as those who
said they felt uncomfortable about them.

The monitoring yielded some interesting examples of
more gender aware reporting. These included women in
new roles; men caring about their children; a gay man seeking
out a partner in the UK etc.

Audiences would like to see greater diversity in the
way women and men are portrayed: When asked what
other ways they would like to see women represented, the
top two choices of women and men were in professional
and leadership roles. When asked how else audiences would
want to see men represented they both gave as their first
choice “parents”. Women gave “homemakers” as their
second choice and men “non traditional roles” as their second
choice.

They would like more positive and local news: In findings
very similar to the Gender and Media Audience Study (GMAS)
the study found that women and men would like more
positive stories, as well as more local/community news in
tabloids.

And less violence, pornography and victimisation: When
asked what they wanted to read less about in their tabloids,
men cited violence and crime while women pointed at
pornography and women as victims.

Structure of the report

The report comprises six chapters. The first chapter covers
the background and rationale for the study; the international
and local context and methodology used. Chapter two covers
the regional findings. Chapters three to five covers findings
in the three countries where the research took place.  The
final chapter draws conclusions and makes recommendations,
including the need for gender and media networks to take
up cases of blatant stereotyping and campaign for greater
gender balance and sensitivity in tabloids.
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